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National KAIZEN Seminar
National KAIZEN Seminar was held on

May 3, 2011 in order to present this

Study’s outcomes to the Ethiopian

government officials and representa-

tives of public and private institutions

that were stakeholders of KAIZEN dis-

semination in Ethiopia. The presenta-

tion subjects were: main accomplish-

ments of the pilot project; the meth-

odologies of KAIZEN guidance estab-

Dissemination Plan was pre-
sented at the seminar by a
member of JICA KAIZEN
Study team.

Quality is culture of a nation. A movement is required in order for

quality improvement through KAIZEN to progress continuously and

achieve transformation of quality in products and services in the

country. KAIZEN curriculums should be included in the country’s

education system in consideration with human resources develop-

ment of the next generation. (From academics stakeholder)

A specialized institution is needed to be set up from the stand-

point of education. KAIZEN should be taught in the initial stages

of education such as kinder-garden. Education is important in the

long run to make companies capable of surviving as a going-

concern and to make them internationally competitive.

(From two managers of pilot companies)

lished in the pilot project; and the Dis-

semination Plan formulated in the

Study.

As the result of the presentations and

the discussion that followed, the offi-

cials and stakeholders came to share a

basic understanding of the KAIZEN

methodologies and the proposed Dis-

semination Plan, and favourable opin-

ions were voiced as follows;
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We, Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA)

are about to complete the current KAIZEN Study

Project which has been conducted with KAIZEN Unit

under Ministry of Industry (MoI). We are happy with

successful results in the project and make a firm

promise to support further efforts of Government of

Ethiopia to disseminate KAIZEN all over the country

after the completion of the current project.

JICA have supported activities of KAIZEN Unit under

MoI since October 2009. This cooperation stems

from a request made to Japan by His Excellency

Prime Minister Mr. Meles Zenawi, who has been in-

terested in KAIZEN to improve competitiveness of

industries in Ethiopia. Cognizant of strong needs to

improve quality and productivity in industries to re-

alize rapid economic growth of Ethiopia, JICA

launched a project to Support KAIZEN Unit. In the

project, thanks to much effort by members of KAI-

ZEN Unit and Japanese consultants, many success-

ful examples of Pilot Project companies, precious

material for the dissemination and important find-

ings has been realized. In addition, KAIZEN Unit

members acquired much skill and knowledge about

KAIZEN and they are expected to play a center role

in further dissemination.

As for the next step after completion of the current

project, JICA is aware that the Government of Ethio-

pia is so keen on disseminating KAIZEN to enterpris-

es in regional areas and micro and small companies

(MSE) that has not yet been covered in the current

project so far. JICA is willing to support the further

efforts in the next stage. As institutional framework

is in need for further dissemination, the Government

of Ethiopia is having an internal discussion about

new institute to be established to disseminate KAI-

ZEN and JICA have also dispatched an advisor for

the institutionalization in the Government. We JICA

do hope that current Unit members are transferred

to the newly established institute and use their

knowledge and skills.

JICA celebrates the success made by the Govern-

ment of Ethiopia in the KAIZEN Study Project. In

addition, we firmly commit our support for the fur-

ther efforts to be done in the next stage.

Koji Ota

Chief Representative

JICA Ethiopia Office
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Productivity as a stimulus of trade
competitiveness through KAIZEN

As the world becomes more globalized, trade rises

in volume and prominence. Trade benefits both the

seller and the buyer, resulting in specialization that

in turn increases overall productivity of the econo-

my. However, sometimes trade, especially that be-

tween countries, is hampered by excessive regula-

tions, quotas, tariffs and other trade barriers.

Breaking down those barriers and promoting trade

should be a priority for policymakers around the

world. Improving the productivity and global com-

petitiveness of domestic producers through just

proofed management systems and participation in

the international market is of unquestionable way

out.

By the adoption and adaptation of appropriate

knowledge, technologies and management tech-

niques such as KAIZEN in a country and develop

solutions specific to own needs, as opposed to

simply copying approaches used by developed

countries, it is possible to achieve competitive

world power resulting from enhanced quality and

productivity.

Some potential problems associated with trade

promotions programs in Ethiopia are costs, quality,

delivery, the potential impact on small manufactur-

ers, the tendency to rely too much on trade pro-

motions to move merchandise and lack of trade

promotion performance measures.

The Ethiopian government has embarked on con-

certed socio-economic policy and institutional re-

forms with a view to promoting economic growth.

The government has also commenced Balanced

Score Card, Benchmarking and KAIZEN to improve

the national scale impediments of quality and

productivity.

KAIZEN project is operating in Ethiopia, since

2009. The KAIZEN activity stresses the need for

promoting and safeguarding Ethiopian interests in

export and import trade by solving the issues and

challenges of the trade promotions resulting from

Kaizen techniques implementation and sustaining

of the remarkable outputs obtained.

It is noted that one of the major ways to promote

trade is to increase public awareness (through

mass media campaigns, kaizen and trade educa-

tion in schools and universities, and the embrace of

kaizen by country leaders) of the benefits trade

brings to societies and the capability of Kaizen

management system to effect the benefits of the

trade promotion and encourage the national econo-

my to produce more value-adding products and

services and sell them abroad at low cost. The ben-

efits are not just economic, but also social and cul-

tural as people from different places meet, ex-

changing goods, services and ideas. KAIZEN helps

continually improve trade promotions and supports

utilize processes & systems that measure trade

promotion performances.

To deal with global competition, the government of

Ethiopia has to mobilize in its full capacity to imple-

ment KAIZEN in all public & private sectors, and

prioritize measures to raise productivity &

strengthen national competitiveness because effec-

tive and efficient sectors are vital for economic de-

velopment.

Assefa Yimar

KAIZEN Unit
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Issued by : Quality and Productivity
Improvement (KAIZEN) Project,
MoI / JICA
MoI-MIDI :
Tel : +251— 11— 629— 3475
Fax : +251-11- 629- 3474
E-mail : bmea@ethionet.et

For further information, please contact:
Metal Industry Development Institute (MIDI), MoI
P.O. Box 1180, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia at the contact information left.

JICA:
Tel : + 251— 11-550—4755
E-mail : el oso rep@jica.go.jp
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Capacity Development of KAIZEN Unit

KAIZEN Unit Members
KAIZEN Unit (KU) is an organization established by Ministry Of Industry to implement the study and is being

made up of following ten members as of March 2011.

OJT at pilot
companies

In-house training at
MIDI

Methods for Capacity Development
In the pursuit of the objective of KAIZEN Unit capacity development, four avenues were
utilized in the implementation of this Study: On-the-job training, in-house training, self
-learning and training in Japan.

KAIZEN Unit Leader

Mr. Getahun Tadesse

Agro & Textile
Ms. Salamawit Kiros
Mr. Delo Benka
Ms. Kamila Abdela

Chemical & Leather
Mr. Zemedkun Akleweg
Mr. Fetene Getachew

Metal
Mr. Sientayehu Gashaw
Mr. Samson Kebede
Mr. Yigedeb Abay

Institutional
Building

Mr. Assefa Yimar

First independent guidance program

In March to April 2011, KU conducted a supplementary KAIZEN guid-

ance program for one of the pilot companies to help the company en-

hance its KAIZEN self-organization. At the same time, it allowed KU to

independently execute a full-blown guidance program.

The company’s supervisor stated that while they had been engaged in

QCC activity, their lack of 5S activity had limited their achievement of

problem solving. Now with 5S in place, company’s effort of elimination

of waste progresses resulting in improved operational efficiency.

KAIZEN Unit guidance which was conducted was very effective.

Self-learning
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